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Living Through Love
So... January has felt like a catch-up month for everyone. No worries though because the Lunar New Year
technically started on January 25th. There is still plenty of time to give your body the extra love and attention it
needs! Don't you dare give up on yourself. With our new unlimited group packages, we are putting the ball in
your court with the results you are craving to see. New holistic products are coming to the studio to help
everyone with soreness after a workout, stress relief, and even a little extra vitality for the days that seem extra
hard. So excited about what February will bring!
Sending Love and Light,
The Omni Team
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In The Studio
Studio Notes:
Yoga class schedule
change! Every
Tuesday from 6:30 PM 7:30 PM
**Schedule change-the 9
AM classes are now on
Monday/Wednesday at
8:30 AM.
Tuesday/Thursday are
cancelled
2020 New Group
Unlimited Monthly
Options!! (with contract)
3 Months - $210
6 Months - $180
12 Months - $150

Announcement:
Join us Wednesdays on
Instagram TV and
Facebook for
Alex's videos for
workouts you can do at
home.
We will be doing a trial
run of some new
products to help
maximize your workouts!
Stay tuned!! :D

Updated class schedule here

TTU Residents Mat Class

Now Offering Nutrition Plans

Pilates Fit Fun
How Pilates Helps Beneﬁt The Heart
Last month we focused on how Pilates can
improve your mental health. This month is all
about opening up your heart through pilates and
yoga, as well as, some fun day-to-day mantras.

Movement Therapy for your
Heart
You can do these exercises whenever you are
feeling stressed, during your warm-up, in the
morning, or right before you go to bed. Hold
each pose for at least 5 breaths in and 5
breaths out.

Mindful Heart Mantras
Say these all at least once a day

I release all hurt from my past and forgive
those that need forgiveness. Translation: I'll
let karma take care of it.
No matter what crosses my path, I will
continue to keep my head up and my heart
open. Translation: Just keep swimming, just
keep swimming! (Finding Nemo reference)
I am grateful for all the love that is in my life.
Translation: Love is all around me, and I'm
thankful for it, I just need to stop and
recognize its there.

Pie and Lattes

Pie and Lattes

Chocolate Peanut Butter Banana Bites
Try saying that 10 times really fast. This tasty snack is vegan and gluten-free. Here are a few beneﬁts of the
ingredients in this snack:
Chocolate: Super loaded with vitamins and minerals, a powerful source of antioxidants, helps improve
blood ﬂow, lowers blood pressure, may reduce the risk for heart disease, excellent for skin, and can
improve brain function
Peanut Butter: Good for weight loss, full of healthy fat, high in ﬁber, energy booster, and helps aid in
blood circulation
Bananas: Excellent source of Vitamin B6, Vitamin C, Manganese (which is great for skin), Potassium,
help aid in digestion and gastrointestinal issues, and great for energy

Click the image above for the full recipe!

Print Schedule
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